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Digitisation as an opportunity for 

contemporary changes in teaching methods

 
We celebrated #EuropeDay with a digital 

Alphabet for Europe 
Behind each letter there is a video message or 

a thought about what Europe means to the 
students from the five countries. 

 question about what Europe means to the pupils 
from the five countries. 

The ABC for Europe in 2021 
Above all, students wished for Unity 

in this special time 

The work on our project anthem  

"A place to live in" took place digitally 

and in presence classes 

Follow us: 

        Procekt homepage: Link    

        Facebook: Link  

        eTwinnng: Link  

erasmus_plans 

 

Planning Learning Approaches for 
Nowadays’ Students 
The Corona pandemic is not stopping our students from working on 
the Erasmus+ project and we expect to reach our final goals on time. 
However, the project has been extended until June 2022 to carry out 
the remaining open mobilities.  
 

We celebrated a digital Europe Day on 9th May 
 

 
 
The pupils had to assign intercultural differences to the 5 countries 
using a kahoot. The jokes from Germany and Romania were easily 
recognisable for the pupils. They were also able to distinguish 
between no-gos. 

In the end we sang the song for 
Europe together in 5 languages 
and even if it didn't go completely 
harmoniously, we enjoyed 
ourselves very much 
 

Project work in times of Corona 
Each school worked on sub-activities, depending on their 
possibilities and the pandemic. For example, from October to March, 
the students worked on the choreography and video for our anthem 
project.  
In between alternating face-to-face and digital lessons, the students 
worked together via videoconferencing, a joint effort that kept the 
participants together in difficult times and what remains is a matter 
of the heart.  
And here is the result:   "A place to live".     
 

https://view.genial.ly/60857c6dd2d5300d3cd40e8f/interactive-content-the-abc-of-europe
https://planserasmus2019.wixsite.com/plans
https://www.facebook.com/Planning-Learning-Approaches-for-Nowadays-Students-113001350133327/
https://twinspace.etwinning.net/91430/home
https://www.instagram.com/erasmus_plans/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZJswNppEJ4
https://view.genial.ly/60857c6dd2d5300d3cd40e8f/interactive-content-the-abc-of-europe
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Our project has been able to inspire and 

inspire many European colleagues across 

Europe as a project that works despite the 

pandemic and stimulates digital teaching. 

 

First work an STEM subjects 
 

 
At IES de la Grana in Spain, students heave 

created videos about STEM women and their 
scientific work, also with the aim of getting 

more young women interested in STEM 
subjects. 

 

Teaching in digital times 

A highlight of this project year was the 
presentation of the project in February in 

Germany and Spain as part of a digital event.  

Our project anthem is meant 

to set an example in a world 

where digitalisation is an 

enrichment but can bring 

individualism and isolation. 

Despite technical progress and 

digital tools, we need a space where people can have contact with 

people and interact with them personally, a space for intercultural 

encounters, because the digital world does not replace the real world.  

 

Work on STEM subjects -dissemination of the project 
 
Stefan cel Mare in Bistrita, Romania 

organised a 

STEM (Biology, 

Science, 

Physics) 

activity entitled "The Evolution of Life on 

Earth". The participants (aged 8-15) 

made very interesting presentations 

about how life appeared on Earth, how the 

dinosaurs disappeared, how the 

continents were formed, how humans 

evolved and changed. They made 

drawings, PPT presentations and videos. 

The participants presented their materials 

to their classmates and explained what 

they had discovered during their research. 

 

 

Apps & co. How secure are they? 

 

An important 

component of our 

final year project 

will be to focus on 

the use of Free 

Open Source 

Software, 

software that aims 

to connect and enable people to work while promoting their safety, 

privacy and freedom of expression. As part of this, students will work 

from home to analyze different apps in terms of the security these 

apps offer in communication and collaboration. This will be the main 

task of all students in the project for the next few months.  

 

https://view.genial.ly/6010fa2126279b0cfe318355/horizontal-infographic-review-plans-erasmus-project-2019-2021
https://view.genial.ly/6010fa2126279b0cfe318355/horizontal-infographic-review-plans-erasmus-project-2019-2021
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   Contact: 
   Estrella Löwe-López 
   Europagymnasium Kerpen 

   Philipp-Schneider-Str. 12 - 20 

   50171 Kerpen 

   +492237929410 

   E-Mail  
sekretariat@gymnasiumkerpen.eu 

       Partner schools:  

  

 

 

Agrupamento de Escolas n°1  Abrantes 

 PORTUGAL 

 

 

 

 

 

Tyršova základní škola a mateřská škola 

Praha 5-Jinonice 

 CZECH REPUBLIC 

 

 

 

 

 

Şcoala Gimnazială Ştefan cel Mare 

ROMANIA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IES Sierra de la Grana, Jamilena 

 SPAIN 

Impressions of a project year in the pandemic:  

a very special year 

 

 

 

Dieses Projekt wurde mit Unterstützung der Europäischen Kommission 
finanziert. Die Verantwortung für den Inhalt dieser Veröffentlichung 
(Mitteilung) trägt allein der Verfasser; die Kommission haftet nicht für 
die weitere Verwendung der darin enthaltenen Angaben. 


